**Event**

**Title:** Cartes 2013

**When:** 19.11.2013 - 21.11.2013

**Where:** Villepinte Exhibition Center

**Category:** Supported events

**Description**

CARTES, Secure Connexions Event, is the world's leading event in secure solutions for payment, identification and mobility. With 450 exhibitors and 140 conferences featuring international experts, the event is attended by 20,000 visitors from 137 countries who come to discover the latest trends and innovations (mobile payment, NFC, biometrics, M2M...). The major topic this year is «Building trust in mobile life».

Brazil is the country guest of honour in 2013, a huge market for payment and identification technologies.

Finally, the SESAMES Awards reward the 10 best innovations in the industry and the winners are announced on the eve of the exhibition.

**Organizer:**

Comexposium

Immeuble Le Wilson

70 Av. du Général De Gaulle

F- 92058 Paris La Défense Cedex
CARTES 2013
November 19 – 21, 2013 - Paris Nord Villepinte - France

Venue

Venue: Villepinte Exhibition Center
Country:

Events

Event

Title: World Smart Week 2013
Where: Acropolis, Nice

Description

Supported events
In 2013, the World Smart Week will take place in Nice Acropolis Convention Center from 24 to 27 September. The trusted technologies and mobile services summer forum will expect 200+ high profile speakers and 1700 delegates from 75 countries. Submit your papers for the 4 events!

**Chip to Cloud Security Forum** – September 25-27, 2013

*Call for Papers* – Submission Deadline March 22, 2013

**M2M Innovation World Congress** – September 24-25, 2013

*Call for papers* – Submission Deadline March 22, 2013

More information on World Smart Week 2013

**Venue**

**Venue:**

Acropolis, Nice

**Country:**

**Events**

**Event**

**Title:**

Information Security Solutions Europe Conference (ISSE 2013)

**When:**

22.10.2013 - 23.10.2013
ISSE is Europe's only independent, interdisciplinary, security conference. It is designed to educate & inform on the latest developments in technology, solutions, market trends and best practice.

Now in its thirteenth year, ISSE 2013 will attract over 300 representatives from across Europe, providing an informal and stimulating environment for attendees to learn, share experiences and explore solutions with their European counterparts, focusing on security and related issues like cost of ownership, risk management and interoperability.

To join them or for further information please visit the event website at [http://www.isse.eu.com](http://www.isse.eu.com)

**Events**

**Event**

**Title:** RSA Conference - Europe 2013

**When:**

29.10.2013 - 31.10.2013

**Where:**

[Amsterdam](#)

**Supported events**
RSA Conferences are the pulse point of the security industry where leading practitioners connect to protect. Leaders and security specialists to gather at the Conference to:

- Explore the most important security challenges facing your organization
- Discover how the latest advances in technology can help you meet those challenges
- Build meaningful professional relationships that keep you at the top of your profession

More information on the event

Venue

Venue: Amsterdam

Events

Event

Title: Euro ID 2013

When: 05.11.2013 - 07.11.2013

Where: Frankfurt

Category: Supported events

Description
Experience the **new hub for ID technologies** from 5 – 7 November 2013 in Frankfurt am Main, Germany. For the first time two leading events on the topic of identification will be co-located.

The **Euro ID** exhibition is the established meeting place for manufacturers, solution providers, distributors, system integrators, consultants and end-users of identification.

The Euro ID exhibition guarantees a comprehensive overview of ID technologies regarding identification, data collection and data acquisition as well as data transfer. A comprehensive, forward looking supporting program of topic and user forums as well as live demonstrations at the Tracking + Tracing Theatre will be particularly attractive for visitors.

[Click here to contact organisers](#)

### Venue

**Venue:**

Frankfurt

### Events

**Event**

**Title:** World ID 2013

**When:** 05.11.2013 - 07.11.2013

**Where:** Frankfurt

[Supported events](#)

### Description

The ID World International Congress is the prime conference on the evolving world of biometrics, RFID, smart card technologies and data collection. It is the only international forum that looks at the advanced ID industry as a whole, rather than focusing on a specific technology or vertical sector.

**The ID WORLD Conference** is the ideal independent forum where you can learn from your peers, talk to the experts and ensure your products and services are branded in the minds of the right senior decision-makers. The conference has established itself as the
leading vendor neutral and technology independent networking and knowledge sharing appointment of the year.

Click here to contact the organisers

Venue

Venue:
Frankfur

Events

Event

Title:
Cartes 2013

When:

Where:
Villepinte Exhibition Center

Category:
Supported events

Description

CARTES, Secure Connexions Event, is the world's leading event in secure solutions for payment, identification and mobility. With 450 exhibitors and 140 conferences featuring international experts, the event is attended by 20,000 visitors from 137 countries who come to discover the latest trends and innovations (mobile payment, NFC, biometrics, M2M...). The major topic this year is «Building trust in mobile life».

Brazil is the country guest of honour in 2013, a huge market for payment and identification technologies.

Finally, the SESAMES Awards reward the 10 best innovations in the industry and the winners are announced on the eve of the exhibition.
Organizer:

Comexposium

Immeuble Le Wilson

70 Av. du Général De Gaulle

F- 92058 Paris La Défense Cedex

Tel.: +33 1 76 77 11 07

Fax: +33 1 53 30 95 14

Internet: www.cartes.com

Contact:

Isabelle ALFANO, Exhibition Director

Email: isabelle.alfano@comexposium.com

CARTES 2013

November 19 – 21, 2013 - Paris Nord Villepinte - France

Venue

Venue:

Villepinte Exhibition Center - Website

Country:

Events

Event
Title:

SDW 2014

When:
16.06.2014 - 18.06.2014

Where:
London - London

Category:
Supported events

Description

SDW 2014 – The Global Hub For Next Generation Citizen & Government ID Solutions
QEII Conference Centre, Westminster, London, UK


SDW 2014 (Security Document World) – the world’s leading document security show – focuses on ePassports, visas, driving licenses, national IDs, worker credentials, advanced border control, anti-counterfeiting, fraud detection, and much more. The event will provide a global showcase for next-generation human identity solutions, focusing on intrinsic document security and on the new cutting-edge secure infrastructure now required to produce and use these advanced documents in live situations. Plus, a special focus on Biometrics, Document Fraud Detection and Intelligent Border Control.

Contact: Janine Bill, Exhibition Sales & Sponsorship Manager at Tel No: +44 (0) 1189 843209 or by email at: j.bill@sciencemediapartners.com www.sdw2014.com

Venue

Venue:

London

City:

London

Country: